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Abstract: A foresight or future thinking process inside a technology research project provides an
interactive process between stakeholders including the project partners aiming at optimum impact
of the research results. Foresight processes cover several dimensions such as technological
impact assessment, social developments, economic aspects, and future of education, or policy
aspects. Hence, a foresight process supplies information about social, economic, ecological,
political, cultural, and technological notions of the future and possibilities for robust scenarios in
these areas.
Science and technology research projects often focus only on specific science and technology
challenges and problems. Considering the adjacent disciplines and fields and the view on the
impact on possible market, on the ecology (e.g. life cycle assessment), on society with education
aspects can also open the science and research work to new dimensions during the project.
The objective of this paper is the presentation of a concept for future thinking processes, so called
foresight in RTD projects. This foresight has the purpose to describe and estimate the impact on
and from adjacent fields. It also tries to strengthen the impact of the science and technology
results of the RTD work on economy, society, ecology, and also on policy. The paper works out
methodologies for such a foresight process during an RTD project.
The applied methodology is based on the experience of the authors in foresight processes on the
one hand and on experiences in science and technology development processes on the other hand.
We give an overview of applicable foresight methodologies, such as drivers identification and
scenarios development, etc. Additionally, the paper works out specifics requirements for RTD
projects. The presented concept includes possible process steps, process description, benefits, and
discussion points.
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Introduction and Objective
The broad aim of technology foresight is to identify emerging generic technologies likely to yield
the greatest economic and social benefits with the optimal impact on ecology.
Foresight is a structured futures’ dialogue involving thinking the future, debating the future,
shaping the future in order to underpin future oriented decision making and enhance dynamic
capability.
Foresight can be characterised as systematic with deploying formal methods for generating and
collective intelligence out of a diversity of perspectives and anticipatory intelligence beyond
linear extrapolation of today, participatory which means involving key stakeholders, nondeterministic such as forecasting a given future but exploring the potential of the present to
evolve into different futures, and holistic with exploring the complex interplay of social, political
and technological change.
A foresight approach addresses
x

Diagnosis: Understanding the current dynamics of change

x

Exploration: Challenging underlying assumptions, exploring different futures

x

Visioning: Debating values and exploring desirable futures

x

Prescription: Exploring strategic options

The term “Technology Foresight” took off in the 1990s, as European and then other countries
sought new policy tools to deal with problems in their science, technology and innovation
systems. Large-scale exercises drew in numerous stakeholders as sources of knowledge and
influence, and the prominence of these exercises led to “foresight” being used much more widely
to describe future activities of many kinds. While few new tools and techniques have been
developed in these exercises, they represent an unprecedented diffusion of forecasting, planning
and participatory approaches to long-term issues. Future approaches are, in consequence, far
more officially acceptable and legitimate than in the past1.
‘Technology Foresight’ is a term now widely used by academic researchers, policy-makers,
industrialists, consultants and others around the world2. The term is now often used to respond to


1 MilesI.Thedevelopmentoftechnologyforesight:Areview,TechnologicalForecastingandSocialChange,Volume77,Issue9,November2010,Pages1448–1456





2 MartinB.R.Theoriginsoftheconceptof‘foresight’inscienceandtechnology:Aninsider'sperspective,TechnologicalForecasting&SocialChange77(2010)1438–1447
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the emerging needs of private and public sector organizations in the highly competitive global
environment. The history of the subject and its variant forms, including impact assessment,
national foresight studies, road-mapping and competitive technological intelligence shows how it
has responded to changing institutional motivations.3
In the last decades “Technology foresight has emerged as a prominent instrument of technology
policy” at national or regional level and it has also become relevant for private companies.
Literature on “Technology foresight” therefore now mainly addresses strategic regional, national
processes which aim at the development of innovative futures or the strategic enhancement of
innovativeness or the selection of future technology fields.4
As foresight has become very fashionable in the last decades some authors (e.g. Havas et al.)
describe impacts of foresight on innovation policy-making. They point out that foresight should
not be conducted for its own sake or just because it is currently ‘fashionable’ throughout the
world and being promoted by international organisations and describe within the context of
policy-making four future directions of foresight: Foresight as
x

a sophisticated policy informing tool;

x

an integral part of policy processes;

x

a pacemaker for building up reflexivity;

x

a tool for impact assessment.

Foresight has evolved as a distinct prospective analytical tool: it considers alternative futures of
various science and technology fields or socio-economic systems by bringing together the
perspectives of various stakeholder groups, and thus assists the decision-making processes at
different levels. Havas et al. delivered a framework to classify the impacts of foresight activities
(see table in Figure1)5.


3 CoatesV.etal.OntheFutureofTechnologicalForecasting,TechnologicalForecastingandSocialChange,Volume67,Issue1,May2001,Pages1–17





4 Seeforexample:



GeorghiouL.TheUKtechnologyforesightprogramme,Futures,1996–Elsevier;
MartinBR.,JohnstonR.Technologyforesightforwiringupthenationalinnovationsystem:experiencesinBritain,Australia,andNewZealand;
GruppH.,LinstoneHA.Nationaltechnologyforesightactivitiesaroundtheglobe:resurrectionandnewparadigms,TechnologicalForecastingandSocialChange,1999–Elsevier;
GeorghiouL.Thehandbookoftechnologyforesight:conceptsandpractice2008



5 HavasA.,SchartingerD.andWeberM.Theimpactofforesightoninnovation policyͲmaking:recentexperiences andfutureperspectives,ResearchEvaluation,19(2),June







2010,pages91–104
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Literature also provides several examples for useful support of strategic processes and technology
developments within companies through foresight elements.6 Rohrbeck and Gemünden aim to
explore the ability of corporate foresight to increase the innovation capacity of a firm. They
differentiate into the capacity to innovate incrementally, i.e. enhanced or new products and
services within a current business field and the capacity to innovate radically, i.e. creating
products and services in new business fields often using new technologies. Ruff F. focuses on the
practice of corporate foresight within a multinational automotive company. He portrays how the
early detection of medium- to long-term developments in the broader business environment,
including social and market developments, is integrated into innovation and strategy processes.
Furthermore various companies have implemented a foresight process into their strategy
development. A pioneer of corporate foresight processes is Shell7. Royal Dutch Shell (commonly
known as Shell), a well-known oil and gas industry company, started foresight processes after the
oil crises in the 1970th. They call this process “Shell Scenarios”. They argue:
³2XUVFHQDULRVDVN³ZKDWLI"´TXHVWLRQVKHOSLQJXVH[SORUHDOWHUQDWLYHYLHZVRIWKHIXWXUH7KH\
FRQVLGHUORQJWHUPWUHQGVLQHFRQRPLFVHQHUJ\VXSSO\DQGGHPDQGJHRSROLWLFDOVKLIWVDQGVRFLDO
FKDQJH7KH\DOVRKHOSJRYHUQPHQWVDFDGHPLDDQGRWKHUEXVLQHVVHVXQGHUVWDQGWKHSRVVLELOLWLHV
DQGXQFHUWDLQWLHVDKHDG´
Over time, Shell Scenarios have gained a global following among governments, academia, and
business. The scenarios provide a clearer view and new lenses on the future.8 (see footnote 7 and
footnote 8).
Eriksson A. and Weber K.M. consider adaptive foresight as a foresight process in the context of
strategic planning. They argue that foresight is increasingly required to deliver coherent and coordinated support to the formulation of strategic agendas for action, both in the public and the
private sector. Innovation is seen as increasingly complex, interdependent and uncertain and

6Seeforexample:

RohrbeckR.,GemündenH.G.(2011)Corporateforesight:Itsthreerolesinenhancingtheinnovationcapacityofafirm,TechnologicalForecastingandSocialChange,78(2),231Ͳ
243.;
VecchiatoR.andRovedaC.(2010)Strategicforesightincorporateorganizations:Handlingtheeffectandresponseuncertaintyoftechnologyandsocialdriversofchange,
TechnologicalForecastingandSocialChange,Volume77,Issue9,November2010,Pages1527–1539
RuffF.(2006)Corporateforesight:integratingthefuturebusinessenvironmentintoinnovationandstrategy,JournalInternationalJournalofTechnologyManagement,Issue
Volume34,Number3Ͳ4/2006,P.278Ͳ295
7PaulJ.H.Schoemaker,CorneliusA.J.M.vanderHeijden.(1992).IntegratingscenariosintostrategicplanningatRoyalDutch/Shell.IN:PlanningReview199220:3,41Ͳ46.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1108/eb054360
8http://www.shell.com/energyͲandͲinnovation/theͲenergyͲfuture/shellͲscenarios.html
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therefore in need of broad and multi- disciplinary exploration and participation. The authors
indicate that to be perceived as useful and effective, forward-looking exercises must enable
decision-makers to better understand and cope with this interactive, complex and inherently
uncertain character of innovation. This requires first of all that these approaches are based on and
reflect an appropriate understanding of the changing characteristics of innovation and decisionmaking. Secondly, they should contribute to the mobilisation and coordination of the decisionmaking by different actors. Thirdly, they must be able to deliver insights on possible strategies
and options for individual actors on how to “change course” and direction, or at least enable to
think “out of the box” about qualitatively different approaches and strategies.9
However, when regarding foresight as a strategic supportive element on a project level, e.g.
within large-scale European RTD (Research Technology Development) projects very little
literature can be found. Silva M. recently reviewed leading literature on project management
concerning foresight elements. Based on the results of the review she finds evidence that there is
value in adopting foresight within project management (with certain limitations). 10
The European project 3D-LightTrans used experiences gained within the project for the
development of a concept using specific future thinking techniques for large RTD projects. In
order to ensure the industrial relevance of the research of the project, the cost effectiveness and
commercial potential of the innovative technologies compared to state-of-the-art solutions on the
market it was required to do a quantitatively monitoring of the RTD project. During the project it
became clear that a foresight process covering the aspects of several dimensions regarding
society, economy, ecology, and industry together might serve this demand. 11



9ErikssonE.A.andWeberM.(2008).Adaptiveforesight:navigatingthecomplexlandscapeofpolicystrategies.Technol.Forecast.Soc.Chang.75(4),462–482(May).

10 SilvaM.(2015)AsystematicreviewofForesightinProjectManagementliterature,ProcediaComputerScience64(2015)792Ͳ799





11 AlmansaM.A.,KnyE.,WepnerB.,KasztlerA.,andHörlesbergerM.(2015)3DLightTrans,Deliverable5.14,MarketAnalysis,Part4RTDProjectForesight
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Figure1. Table from Havas A., Schartinger D., and Weber M. (2010). The impact of foresight on innovation policy- making:
recent experiences and future perspectives, Research Evaluation, 19(2), pages 91–104.

In this paper we refer to and further develop this concept based on empirical data and on
literature by addressing the research question, how can foresight elements support RTD processes
within large-scale European RTD projects.
Hence, the objective of this paper is the presentation of a concept for future thinking processes,
so called foresight in RTD projects. This foresight has the purpose to strengthen the impact of the
science and technology results of the RTD work on economy, society, ecology, and also on
policy. The paper works out methodologies for foresight processes in RTD projects with various
organisations (with those a project work requires).
Why is it important to do future studies also for RTD projects with various organisations on a
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public research level? Andersen and Andersen12 worked out the different generations of
innovation systems and the development of the complexity in of the innovation process. The
rising complexity of technology and innovation limits the value of an organisation internal
knowledge. They present the link between innovation systems and foresight. The growing
importance of external linkages suggests a systems approach to understanding innovation that
focuses not only on the performance of individual organisation but also on how they are
embedded into complex social and economic relationships in their environments. Martin
describes the main drivers of change in the global economy over coming decades can be in the
‘four Cs’: increasing Competition, increasing Constraints on public expenditure, increasing
Complexity, increasing importance of scientific and technological Competencies. 13 Therefore the
scope of actions for individual actors regarding the achieved results of an RTD project on a
public research level is limited and therefore requires coordinated actions.
x

There is an increase of independence and international networking so that the classical
planning cannot manage the complexity of affected fields in RTD projects with various
organisations on a public research level.

x

The change in science and society is accelerating so that scenarios beyond short-term
planning are necessary also for achievements and the affected group of RTD project.

x

EU calls more and more requires foresight processes in RTD projects.

x

The implementation of concrete decisions needs mobilization through participation.

In addition Europe research projects lags for commercialisation of the developed technology and
innovation (the so-called 'Valley of Death'). The implementation of foresight processes in
research projects is able to underpin the commercialisation process.



12AndersenA.D.andAndersenP.D.(2014).Innovationsystemforesight.TechnologicalForecastingandSocialChange,88(0),276Ͳ286.doi:
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.techfore.2014.06.016.

13see



Martin,B.R.(2001).Technologyforesightinarapidlyglobalizingeconomy.
andalso



Cuhls,K.(2012).ZukunftsforschungundVorausschau.In:FOCUSͲJahrbuch2012.
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Approach
A foresight process supports the success of an RTD project because it draws attention more
consciously to the impact on science and technology, the environment, the stakeholders, the
possible impact on economy, society, and even policy. Such a process sharpens the problem and
research questions on the one hand and opens the possibilities for further applications on the
other hand. The advantage of such a process is that the involved experts from different disciplines
and areas get excellent insight into all other involved fields, because features, properties,
characteristics, and “skills” of the technology (or even technologies) developed during the RTD
project are discussed in details and the assets for adjacent fields get uncovered. This
technological and scientific output and the created knowledge are high potentials for building
new bridges for future innovations and creating new values. The experiences and results of the
authors are various projects on the national and European level revealed these perceptions.14
Though there is a big demand on an excellent project management especially regarding the
foresight part. A smooth communication flow and knowledge exchange is crucial for the success
of the foresight. But if this succeeds the project gains important values and results. A foresight
process for that would also create resilience for the developed technology.

Figure2. Integration of strategic foresight from two perspectives. (Source: Own figure inspired by Rohrbeck and Gemünden
(2006)).

Result - Concept for Foresight in RTD Projects


14Forexamples“3DͲLightTrans”(http://www.3dͲlighttrans.com/)andalsothe“AustrianMaterialsForesight”(http://asmet.org/wpͲcontent/uploads/2015/05/StudieͲzurͲ
AustrianͲMaterialsͲForesightͲ_Endfassung.pdf),alsopresentedin“ForesightfortheEnablingTechnologiesMaterials”(Hörlesberger,M.,Kriszt,B.,Hribernik,B.(2015)..IN:
Proceedingsofthe24thInternationalAssociationforManagementofTechnologyConference,08thͲ11thJune,Kapstadt,449Ͳ464.)
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We consider RTD projects where various organisations on the international level such as EU
projects (universities, research institutes, companies) work together. The authors propose the
implementation of a work package dealing with the foresight process (future thinking process) in
each (international) research project. Figure 2 shows a project structure with an RTD Foresight
process. There are of course the core technology processes in this structure such as basic research
and engineering, the necessary tests and modelling and simulation.

Figure3. A structure for a RTD (international) project with an RTD Foresight process. (Source: Own figure inspired by
project management experiences).
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Figure4. The foresight process in an (international) RTD project. (Source: Own figure inspired by project management
experiences).

The process in an (international) RTD project could be as presented in Figure 3. The differences
to a foresight process such as in “technology foresight” lays in the specific project objectives in
the ‘pre-foresight’ phase, in better possibility for ‘visiting exhibitions, fair trades, and
conferences’ (in the ‘main-foresight’) as research projects includes presenting the research results
in such events. Then RDT projects offer the advantage that feedback loops for discussion the
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outcome of the foresight process can inspire directly the progress of the research inside the
project and vice versa. The impact of the research and technological results are often required. An
RTD foresight includes and covers this analysis and assessment within the foresight process (part
in the post-foresight). Generally speaking, multiple techniques can be useful for each impact
study activity, while there is no single method which is capable of meeting all needs. The
literature describes different alternative methodologies, such as indices or indicators, monitoring
(baseline), qualitative and quantitative models, laboratory testing and scale models, scenario
building (which is covered inside an RTD foresight), literature review, expert opinions. A factbased foundation is seen as crucial for the credibility of foresight as a critical assessment of the
sources of knowledge. Therefore, a consolidated integration of analytical and exploratory
scientific methods (e.g. system analysis and modelling) on the one hand and of participatory
processes and interactions with experts and stakeholders on the other would help enhance the
scientific credibility of foresight results.15 These specific steps of a foresight in an RTD project
are framed in red in Figure4.
The other process steps in this proposed RTD foresight are supported by the availability of the
experts and knowledge in the project team. For thinking “out of the box” few further people can
be invited to workshops such as young people, artists, historians, or philosophers. Though these
problem/question has to be solved also in traditional (technology or corporate) foresight
processes.
1st third of
2nd third of
project duration project duration

3rd third of
project duration

Pre foresight
Main foresight
Post foresight
Figure5. Gantt chart for an RDT project foresight. (Source: Own figure inspired by project management experiences).

An RTD foresight can assess the projections and extraordinary scenarios directly with the experts
in the project team. These feedback loops gain new knowledge for the further development of the
core technology and even for all other process steps inside the project. Such feedback loops are


15 ErikssonE.A.andWeberM.(2008).Adaptiveforesight:navigatingthecomplexlandscapeofpolicystrategies.Technol.Forecast.Soc.Chang.75(4),462–482(May).
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not possible in ‘Technology Foresight’ or “Corporate Foresight’ processes in this detail because
the last foresight types are discussed on a different technological level. ‘Technology Foresight’
works on a meta level compared to this RTD foresight because the RTD foresight takes into
account the specific technological developments inside the project. ‘Corporate Foresight’
focusses on the company and its direct adjacent areas.

Figure6. Interaction of technological results and future thinking processes in RTD projects. (Source: Own figure).

Conclusion and Outlook
An RTD foresight process in research projects addresses directly the involved organisations in
the research project and demonstrates the impact on economy, environment, society, technology,
and science. But there is nobody who takes the responsibility for the transfer and implementation
of the outcome for the whole developed foresight. The reason is that the involved organisations
and experts are connected in a loose network. This is the big difference to a ‘Technology
Foresight’ and to ‘Corporate Foresight’.
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The big advantage of such an RTD foresight is that the diverse experts from different field
(required in the RTD project such as physicists, chemistries, engineers, experts for modelling and
simulation, etc.) are together in project meetings (mainly twice a year and often big research
projects last four years). Therefore feedback loops for the foresight part can easily be organised.
New knowledge and improved technology is gained continuously during the project frame.
Therefore feedback loops are necessary because of the progress of the developed technology
inside the project frame.

Figure7. Four different foresights and their core specification. (Source: Own figure).

We have shown that applying foresight methods within large collaborative RTD projects could
potentially bring diverse advantages for the project output and impact. Traditional foresights in a
technology policy context and also in an organisational context (corporate foresight) were taken
as a reference and selected foresight elements and specific methods were transferred to the
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context of a collaborative RTD project. The selection and adaption of the chosen elements was
based on empirical findings within past European Projects.
RTD foresight has the advantage to be able to assess scenarios directly with the experts in the
project team. These feedback loops gain new knowledge for the further development of the core
technology and even for all other process steps inside the project. Such feedback loops are not
possible in ‘Technology Foresight’ or “Corporate Foresight’ processes in this detail because they
are discussed on a different technological level. ‘Technology Foresight’ works on a meta level
compared to this RTD foresight because the RTD foresight takes into account the specific
technological developments inside the project. ‘Corporate Foresight’ focusses on the company
and its direct adjacent areas.
However, when transferring foresight elements to the context of RTD projects it will have to be
proved that the expected benefits will definitely occur. For example, there is one big difference
between foresight in a policy or in an organisational context and between a RTD foresight
process. The latter addresses directly the involved organisations in the research project and
demonstrates the impact on economy, environment, society, technology, and science. But there is
nobody who takes the responsibility for the transfer and implementation of the outcome for the
whole developed foresight. The reason is that the involved organisations and experts are
connected in a loose network.
Also, it was pointed out by other authors16 that although there is at least qualitative evidence for
foresight exercises to actually shape innovation processes, there are also serious doubts about
whether this influence really goes in the right direction. Consequently, further research on the
described subject will be necessary in the future.
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